The retardant effects of citric acid on the properties of ettringite binders are not yet fully understood. This investigation provides insights into the effects of citric acid on both the fresh and hardened state properties of the binder produced from the hydration between ladle slag and gypsum (LSG). The results revealed that LSG's initial setting time could be controlled via different citric acid contents and could range from 20 min to 2 h. Citric acid is effective at relatively high dosages; in its absence, ettringite formed almost immediately directly following exposure to water. The presence of citric acid alters the hydration reactions in LSG. AFm was found to be one of main hydration products; citric acid promoted the conversion from ettringite to monosulfate, detected by using solid-state 27 Al magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. In addition, citric acid increased the compressive strength of LSG mortars by up to 45%.
Introduction
Ladle slag (LS) has been successfully used to produce an ettringitebased binder. The steelmaking by-product can form ettringite (C A CS H 3 32 3 ) via hydration between Al-rich phases (e.g., mayenite C 12 A 7 ) and a source of sulfur and calcium: gypsum (G) [1, 2] . In addition, the ettringite-based binders exhibit advantages compared to ordinary Portland cement (OPC) due to their high early-age strength [2, 3] , good chemical resistance [4] , and their ability to stabilize heavy metals within their structure [5] . Previous study [2] has already examined the mechanical properties, durability, and phase characterization of the ettringite-based binder (i.e., LSG). Moreover, LSG has been used to develop a strain-hardening cementitious composite with comparable mechanical properties to conventional high-performance OPCbased composites with very low CO 2 emissions [6] . Therefore, the binder can potentially partially replace OPC in order to achieve environmental and economic benefits while attaining high mechanical performance.
The hydration process in ettringite-based binders usually happens quickly. As reported in the literature [7] [8] [9] , ettringite-based binders' rapid setting (i.e., initial setting time of roughly 10 min) is due to the associated increased rate of hydration reaction [9] . In super sulfated slag cement, the hydration kinetics mainly depends on alkali activator and calcium sulfate content [10] . As for LS, C 12 A 7 is a highly reactive phase, leading to very fast hydration to form ettringite [3, 9] . As reported in [3] , the mortar composed of LS and dehydrated gypsum hardened in < 4 min if no retarder was used. In contrast, with the addition of a 0.5 wt% retarder, the same mortar can attain the longest initial setting time of 2 h, which is an appropriate setting time for cementitious materials. In addition, the mixture obtained very good compressive strength (approximately 45 MPa after 28 days). It is worth mentioning that a binder's setting time can be considered as the initiation of solidification and subsequent hardening (i.e., the compressive strength gain) [7] . Therefore, prolonging ettringite-based binders' setting time plays an important role in the material's workability and mechanical strength development.
Citric acid can be used to retard the ettringite-forming reaction between Al-rich phases and gypsum. As reported in [3] , citric acid added at 0.5 wt% to the mortar prolonged the initial setting time along with the presence of gypsum. In addition, in [2] , the concentration of citric acid solution was 0.8 wt% in order to obtain an initial setting time of around 1 h. In the literature, the acid was also proven to be an effective retarder in ettringite-based binders [11] [12] [13] . The retarder affected the formation of ettringite crystals during the hydration between calcium aluminate and calcium sulfate sources [12] . Furthermore, the acid has been employed as an additive to improve the setting time and workability of gypsum plasters [14, 15] . The proposed mechanism, as in [16] , is to prevent nucleation, and hence, ettringite's crystal forming process. However, the effects of citric acid content on both the fresh and hardened states of by-product-based ettringite binders and hydration products are still unclear [2, 3, 11] . Moreover, only a limited amount of published data deal with the effects of citric acid on the workability and hydration kinetics of ettringite-based binders (see e.g., [13] ).
This experimental study aims to provide insights into the effects of citric acid as a retarder on both the fresh and hardened states of LSG. The former was investigated by observing the setting time, heat of hydration (measured by isothermal calorimetry), and in situ XRD. The latter was characterized by ex situ XRD, solid-state 27 Al MAS NMR spectroscopy, and compressive strength. The mass concentrations of citric acid used here were 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%, and 2%. LSG without citric acid was considered as the plain reference mixture for comparison. Evaluating LSG in both states provides a better understanding of the effects of citric acid on LSG mixture and its hydration kinetics as well as its effect on other ettringite-based binders in the literature when using the acid as a retarder.
Materials and experimental methods

Materials
SSAB Europe Oy (Finland) provided the LS; the slag was collected from a cooling pit at Raahe (Finland) and exposed to natural weathering. The LS was then sieved using a 2 mm sieve to remove all the leftover steel flakes before being milled with a ball mill (TPR-D-950-V-FU-EH by Germatec, Germany) to reach a d 50 value of approximately 10 μm, as suggested in [17] and similar to that of OPC. The free CaO in the LS was zero.
VWR Finland supplied the commercial synthetic gypsum (product code 22451.360), which previous investigations have also used [2, 18] . The chemical compositions of the LS and gypsum were analyzed with Xray fluorescence (XRF) (PANalytical Omnian Axiosmax) at 4 kV (see Table 1 ). Fig. 1 shows the phase composition and proportion of LS and G measured by quantitative X-ray diffraction (Q-XRD) using TiO 2 (10-13 wt%) as an internal standard. The mechanism and reactions involved in forming ettringite were detailed in [2, 18] , in which ettringite was the main crystalline phase. This study used quartz standard sand, complying with EN 196 [19] , as an aggregate to produce mortar samples; the specific grain size distribution ranges between 0.08 and 2 mm.
Citric acid (commercial product C1949 supplied by Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., Japan) was used in this study. The acid was categorized as a retarder for OPC systems according to ASTM C494 [21] . Despite the effectiveness of citric acid as a retarder in ettringite-based binders [11, 12] , the mechanism is not yet clear. As discussed in [16] , the acid prevents ettringite's nucleation and subsequent crystal formation. On the other hand, the authors of [22] suggested that the acid retards the hydration of OPC not by complex formation, but via the reduction in dissolution of clinker grains.
Experimental features and procedures
Fresh-state properties
The setting time was determined using an automated Vicat apparatus (model E044N by Matest, Italy) at room temperature according to EN196 [19] for paste samples. The paste samples were poured into a plastic conical mold on a glass substrate. The needle was set to take a measurement every 1 min until the final setting time was obtained. Table 2 shows the mixture composition and proportion of LSG mortar samples.
Heat evolution during activation was observed with isothermal conduction calorimetry (TAM Air Instruments) at 25°C (Fig. S1 ). Paste samples were mixed ex situ and poured into glass ampoules before placing them into the TAM Air calorimeter; the sample mass was noted for further calculations. To minimize factors that can affect the measurement as reported in [23] , all paste samples ranged from 30 to 38 g, and there were only 3 out of 8 channels used in the calorimeter at once. The baseline of the heat flow signal was determined prior to injecting glass ampoules into the isothermal instrument. The heat flow signal was recorded automatically every second for a total of 400 h for further analysis.
In situ XRD data were collected with a D2 PHASER (Bruker) automated diffractometer with Cu-K α radiation and equipped with Lynx-eye super speed position sensitive detector. The X-ray tube was operated at 30 kV and 10 mA. After mixing the paste for 3 min, the paste samples were placed into the sample holder, and the surface was smoothed. To prevent water evaporation and carbonation, the sample was sealed with Kapton polyimide foil. The measurements were conducted at room temperature from 6 to 55°2θ with a step size of 0.02°and a counting time of 0.3 s/step. This resulted in a total of 103 diffraction patterns collected at time intervals of 13 min. Qualitative analysis was performed with EVA V.3.1 (Bruker AXS). The MAUD program [24, 25] based on the Rietveld method [26] was applied for quantitative determination of the crystalline phases. These quantification results 
Hardened-state properties
For the phase characterization, all the mixtures were characterized by different analyses to distinguish their mineralogy. Ex situ XRD analysis was performed using Rigaku SmartLab 9 kW. Identification and quantification of crystalline phases was performed in the range of 5-120°2θ using 0.02°/step with Cu Kα radiation (Kα1 = 1.78892 Å; Kα2 = 1.79278 Å; Kα1/Kα2 = 0.5). XRD analyses were performed on paste samples at 1 and 28 days. Phase identification was done using X'pert HighScore Plus (PANalytical software). TiO2 (10-13 wt%) was used as an internal standard for quantitative analysis of the ground LSG pastes at 28 days of hydration. It is worth noting that XRD patterns shown in this study are for samples without the internal standard for better visualization of crystalline phases in LSG.
The 27 Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained with the help of a Bruker
Avance III 300 spectrometer operating at 78.24 MHz for 27 Al. The paste samples were packed into 7 mm zirconia rotors, and a spinning frequency of 7 kHz was applied; 2048 scans were accumulated with a repetition rate of 2 s. Neither proton decoupling nor cross polarization was used. Al(NO 3 ) 3 was used for the purpose of referencing; its chemical shifts were set to zero ppm. The 27 Al MAS-NMR spectrum was deconvoluted into Gaussian components representing reactant species and hydrations products (ettringite, monosulfate, and aluminum hydroxide) using Origin software. Deconvolution involved assuming the isotropic chemical shift ( ± 0.5 ppm) for each phase from the literature as well optimizing the NMR spectra parameters like signal intensity and full width at half maximum (FWHM). The deconvolution process was satisfactory to the extent that the R 2 value obtained was at least 0.98.
The errors in areas of various components were obtained from the output parameters after deconvolution using the Origin software. The chemical shift values used for various product components during the deconvolution are listed in Table 3 . Note that the reactant portion was deconvoluted into three components, and no phase assignment was conducted for these components-they were just used to estimate the total reactant phases remaining in the binders. In terms of the mechanical testing, the compressive strength of LSG mortars at different percentages of citric acid was measured. The mortar samples were prepared according to . LS and gypsum were initially blended for 3 min, after which the citric acid solution and sand were added in a 5 L mixer at low (roughly 70 rpm) and high (roughly 150 rpm) speeds. The mortar samples were cast into 40 × 40 × 160 mm 3 molds and vibrated for 2 min at a frequency of 1 Hz. The samples were cured in plastic bags at room temperature for 24 h before demolding and then in a water bath at room temperature (approximately 23°C) until testing. The compressive strength tests were conducted after 7 and 28 days of curing. The compressive strength was measured by loading the halves of the prismatic specimens via a Zwick Z100 or a Dartec with a load cell of 100 or 400 kN, respectively. At least four specimens were tested for each mixture, and the displacement was controlled at 1 mm/min.
Results and discussion
Fresh-state properties
Setting time
The citric acid exhibited a retardant effect when the dosage ranged from 1 to 2 wt% solution. Fig. 2 shows the initial and final setting time of the mixtures using different amounts of citric acid in comparison to the plain mixture (without citric acid). The acid prolonged the initial setting time by approximately 4 and 6 times when 1 and 2 wt% citric acid was used, respectively. As for the final setting time, the citric acid at a concentration of 1 and 2 wt% offered an increase of roughly 3.2 and 4.5 times, respectively, to the LSG plain paste. In [12] , the acid was reported to slow down the production of ettringite in a ternary system Portland cement-calcium sulfoaluminate clinker-anhydrite. As a type-B retarder for OPC [21] , the acid reduced hydration kinetics significantly at a dose of 0.4-0.5 wt% cement [22] .
In contrast, the citric acid seemed to have negligible effects when used at lower doses compared to higher ones (≥1%). The initial and final setting times of the LSG paste slightly increased by a maximum of 65% and 25%, respectively, when a 0.5 wt% citric acid solution was used. However, the samples set much faster than that of the 1-2 wt% citric acid solution (Fig. 2) . In [22, 31] , the authors reported that the addition of small amounts of citric acid (0.1 wt% binder) slightly accelerated the hydration of aluminate and the formation of ettringite, while the addition of citrate strongly retarded ettringite formation as the dosages increased to 0.2-0.5 wt% binder. In [12] , when the citric acid content was low (0.27 wt% to the binder), it could affect the early formation rate of ettringite; however, once all the citrate ions would have been complexed, the formation rate would have accelerated.
Heat of hydration
The presence of citric acid in mixtures reduced the peak of the heat release and shifted the peak evolution to a longer time. Fig. 3a shows the heat evolution of mixtures until 200 h after the reaction started according to Eqs. (2)(4). Increasing the concentration of citric acid in the mixtures significantly reduced the maximum heat (see Fig. 3a , #1); the first peak was shifted to approximately 2 h with the presence of 1 wt % citric acid solution. In addition, the peak seemed to broaden when the amount of citric acid was increased. It is worth mentioning that the initial peak is attributed to the wetting and dissolution of LS and rapid hydration to form ettringite [13] . The initial peak was distinguished from the other samples, showing that the appearance of the acid in the mixtures strongly retarded the hydration of LSG. A similar observation with delayed and broadened peaks was reported in [33] ; it featured a 0.2 wt% sodium citrate used as a retarder. In addition, the dissolution of the calcium aluminate crystal phases (i.e., likely C 3 A), the resorption of sulfate ions from C 3 A surfaces, and accelerated ettringite precipitation in the binder could create a shoulder on the deceleration peak [34] , which was observed on the LSG with a 0.5-2 wt% citric acid solution, whereas the lower content of the acid did not exhibit this shoulder (see Fig. 3 ); a similar evolution in OPC system was reported in [34] . 
The hydration kinetics of LSG observed via heat evolution was, however, different among the mixtures. It varied from roughly 30 h for the plain mixture to 180 h with a 2 wt% citric acid solution (see Fig. 3a,  #2 ). In addition, as shown in Fig. 3a , the dormant period after the initial peak was prolonged when the amount of citric acid was increased (e.g., up to roughly 70 h with a 2 wt% citric acid solution). Furthermore, the citric acid had a more dominant effect on this dormant period than on the initial peak heat (as shown in Fig. 4a ). On one hand, the initial peak was just slightly delayed when the citric acid content was increased. On the other hand, the time before the initiation of the second peak heat was significantly prolonged when the citric acid content was increased. As discussed in [22, 35] , the citrate retardation might be attributed to the reduction in the precursors' dissolution rate. However, the mechanism could be a complex formation on the anhydrous cement surface [35] -or it could not [22] . It is worth noting that the mentioned work investigated an OPC system; however, the effects of citric acid on the dissolution of calcium in Al-rich phases might contribute to the retardant effects seen in [13] .
The cumulative heat released after 400 h of hydration (Fig. 3b ) shows that mixtures with 0.1-1 wt% citric acid solution had comparable total heat release, while the plain and LSG with 2 wt% citric acid attained slightly lower value. After the first 100 h, the mixture with a 2 wt% citric acid solution produced the least cumulative heat in comparison to the other mixtures. However, after > 2 weeks of hydration (around 400 h), the total heat of the mixture was roughly the same as that of the plain mixture due to the delay in the hydration. In addition, the mixtures with a 0.1-1 wt% citric acid solution attained a slightly higher heat release than the plain LSG. This may be due to the effects of citric acid on promoting hydrations inside the cementitious binder under its chelation. This effect probably plays an important role in the strength development of the material at a later age. Additionally, since the result of cumulative heat release was recorded until 16 days of hydration, there was no data to consider the total heat in LSG with 2 wt % citric acid solution at final age (28 days) correlating with its strength.
The correlation between the setting time and the initial peak heat evolution was found via a quadratic function (Fig. 4b) . Both the initial and final setting times were in good agreement with the heat evolution. Interestingly, the OPC system showed very little relationship between heat evolution and setting time, as reported in [36] , due to several exothermic reactions occurring simultaneously in the OPC [32] . In contrast, in ettringite-based binders, the microstructure building the reaction in the system is the only important reaction taking place in the early ages [13] . In addition, the final setting time obtained a slightly higher correlation with the time to the peak heat evolution than it did the initial setting time. This behavior is in line with the calcium sulfoaluminate cements reported in [13] . Also, the correlation is very Fig. 3 . The heat of hydration measured by isothermal calorimetry, including (a) the rate of heat release (with magnifications #1 and #2), and (b) the cumulative heat release of LSG pastes with different citric acid concentrations; data for the heat evolution of OPC was adopted from Jansen et al. [32] . helpful in terms of predicting the setting time of citric acid dosages and their heat evolution results.
In situ XRD
There was a trace of ettringite detected at the beginning of the hydration of plain LSG, whereas the citric acid delayed formation of ettringite (as shown in Fig. 5 ). It can be seen that during the first measurements of in situ XRD, the appearance of ettringite (AFt) was already detected in the LSG paste without citric acid; XRD reflexes of AFt are visible after 13 min, when the first measurement was taken. The reflexes of the ettringite peaks (e.g., at 2θ of roughly 9.5°and 19°) kept increasing rapidly in the first 10 h of hydration and became stable at the end of the measurement. This shows the fast formation of ettringite in the LSG mixture, which is similar to other ettringite-based binders that precipitated ettringite within the first 24 h of hydration [37, 38] . In contrast, the citric acid clearly had retardant effects on the formation of ettringite, especially at a high dosage (e.g., a 2 wt% solution). The 2 wt % citric acid solution contained in Fig. 5 shows the traces of ettringite beginning approximately 2 h after hydration in LSG. In contrast, the LSG mixture with a 0.1 wt% solution seemed to have no delay in the formation of ettringite, thus exhibiting the rapid setting property reported in Section 3.1.1. It is worth noting that after 20 h of in situ XRD measurement, there was still gypsum left in all the hardened pastes; hence, further reactions might continue after this period. In addition, the presence of amorphous phase, formed from the hydration of LSG, at early age was not clearly shown in the in situ XRD results since the hump between around 12°to 25°(i.e., the light-red-colored area in the in situ XRD maps) was mainly due to the presence of Kapton foil and water attributed to the XRD patterns. Fig. S2 shows the evidence of the contribution of Kapton foil and water to the aforementioned hump. Fig. 6 shows the results of the quantitative phase determination of the in situ XRD measurements combined with the heat evolution from the isothermal calorimetry conducted on the LSG pastes. Without citric acid (Fig. 6a) , ettringite formed rapidly from the reaction between C 12 A 7 and gypsum, leading to the initial peak of the heat release. The reaction continued in the steady-state region (roughly 1.5 h of hydration). The decrease in heat release might be due to the transformation from non-crystalline to crystalline ettringite [39] . Other studies discussed this reduction in the rate of heat release caused by the transformation of ettringite into monosulfate at an early age [40, 41] . However, it is hard to detect monosulfate at this stage with XRD because the phase has a poor crystallization degree at early-age hydration [41] . The second peak of the heat evolution was attributed to the ettringite formation, and it is in good agreement with the quick consumption of C 12 A 7 , gypsum, and the presence of ettringite in the phase content of the quantitative in situ XRD results. The reaction reached the stable stage after roughly 10 h of hydration; here, the heat release significantly decreased, and ettringite became the dominant highly crystalline phase in the binder.
The hydration kinetics of LSG were reduced with the presence of citric acid. As shown in Fig. 6b , the initial peak of heat evolution was roughly at 2 h, while the ettringite slowly began its formation at that time. The reaction continued until the percentage of ettringite reached approximately 10 wt% of the total binder mass after 14 h. The hydration kinetics were much lower than that of the LSG paste without citric acid. Hence, after the same amount of time, this proportion of ettringite in LSG with 2 wt% citric acid was much smaller than the one without citric acid; it was in agreement with the cumulative heat release of the samples (Fig. 3b) . Furthermore, the heat evolution in Fig. 3a shows the second peak of the sample after approximately 5 days of hydration, which was attributed to the second ettringite formation. With a very long induction period, the formation of ettringite was delayed, likely promoting the transformation from ettringite to monosulfate. Additionally, at the end of the in situ XRD measurements, the total proportion of crystalline phases in LSG without and with a 2 wt% citric acid solution was around 54% and 49%, respectively. This means that there was a large percentage of amorphous phases (roughly 50%) in the binder attributed to AH 3 , monosulfate, and unreacted phases. [2] showed that ettringite might occur at approximately 35% in LSG, resulting from the reaction listed in Eq. (2) . In contrast, the monosulfate trace was detected in the ex situ XRD, as shown in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that monosulfate formed at a very early age (1 day of hydration); this behavior has been reported in previous literature [40] [41] [42] . The formation of monosulfate could be due to either of two reasons. First, when sulfate, calcium ions, and water content are insufficient in a solution, C 12 A 7 may hydrate with gypsum (according to Eq. (3)) to produce monosulfate; this reaction was reported to happen at a very early stage of the reaction, which can be seen in the induction period of the heat evolution reaction [41, 43] . Second, it is possible for ettringite to convert to monosulfate (Eq. (4)); the reverse reaction may occur during the self-desiccation stage of the hydration [41] . In addition, monosulfate's stability has been reported to be strongly dependent on its surrounding environment-namely, the characterization of the pore solution, the amount of water, and the pH conditions. These factors affect the stability equilibria and modify the composition and structure of the monosulfate [44] . Moreover, as reported in [12] , monosulfate is thermodynamically favored, and the content of this crystal tends to increase in ettringite-based binders.
The Q-XRD results in Fig. 8 confirms the phase composition of all mixtures with different citric acid concentration. In Fig. 1 , it can be seen that the raw LS contains minor amount of amorphous (roughly 3 wt%). As found in [45] for super sulfated slag cement, the amount of amorphous phase slags is less important for the reactivity than its optimum chemical composition. In contrast, the amorphous ranges from 25 to 35 wt% in LSGs with different citric acid content, which is likely due to the formation of C-S-H, low-crystallinity AFm phase (e.g., monosulfate and solid solution AFm), and AH3. In addition, ettringite is also found to be the main crystalline phase in the binder with a fraction of 33-40 wt% in LSG.
Solid-state 27 Al MAS NMR analysis suggests the existence of AFm in the structure of all the LSG paste mixtures at both the early and final ages (Fig. 9 ). There were three main Al-containing hydration phases, as indicated by the reactions in Eqs. (2)(4): ettringite, monosulfate, and aluminum hydroxide. In addition, the leftover reactant was also detected in both the 1-and 28-day samples. It can be seen that ettringite was the well-crystalline phase that exhibited a relatively narrow peak (a small FWHM) at a chemical shift of roughly 13.0 ppm. In contrast, AFm including monosulfate was a semi-ordered Al-containing phase; hence, it attained a broader peak (a large FWHM) at around 9.0 ppm [29, 46] . This is why it was hard to detect the phase in both the in and ex situ XRD (Figs. 4 and 6 ). However, both the XRD and NMR results showed the appearance of AFm at a very early stage of the hydration regardless of the citric acid content. Regarding the aluminum hydroxide phase, the broadness of the peak proved its amorphous nature. The role of aluminum hydroxide needs more understanding, as the gel offered high indentation modulus and hardness and could improve the density of hardened mortar [47, 48] . Based on the quantitative results for LSG from NMR analysis, citric acid promoted the conversion from ettringite to monosulfate in the LSG binder. Fig. 10 shows the quantification of various Al phases in LSG with different citric acid contents and the development trend of these phases at 1 and 28 days. The fraction of ettringite in total Al-contained phases was similar in all mixtures after 1 day of hydration, except for LSG with a 2 wt% citric acid solution. This was due to the retardant effects of the acid that delayed the formation of ettringite at early age as shown also in Fig. 6b . The conversion from ettringite to monosulfate was observed after 28 days, in which the fraction of ettringite in LSG was reduced by approximately 10-15% (Fig. 10a) . In addition, the conversion rate from ettringite to monosulfate and the citric acid content had a proportional relationship (Fig. 10a and b) . This is due to the retardant effects of citric acid, which delay the dissolution of calcium along with the reduction of the water content that promoted the reaction in Eq. (3). In contrast, monosulfate occurred in a similar fraction with ettringite at an early age (i.e., roughly 30%); this result conflicts with the XRD results reported previously due to monosulfate's poorly ordered crystalline structure [46, 47] , which led to difficulties in detecting the phase using XRD. Regarding aluminum hydroxide, the phase slightly increased after 28 days of hydration, meaning that a further reaction occurred; it can be seen that Eqs. (2)(4) all formed aluminum hydroxide as a minor hydration product.
Compressive strength
The compressive strength of LSG attained the highest increase at an early age with a citric acid concentration of 1 wt%. The compressive strength increased slightly by a maximum of around 20% with a 1 wt% citric acid solution used after 7 days of curing (Fig. 11a) . In contrast, when the higher dosage of citric acid was used (i.e., 2 wt% solution), the strength was reduced by approximately 14% compared to LSG with a 1 wt% solution. This is due to the presence of citric acid in the mixture, which prolonged the hydration process to form strength-giving phases in LSG. In contrast, the increment was not significant with lower dosages (0.1 and 0.5 wt% solution); this might be attributed to the accelerating effects of citric acid on the calcium aluminate system, as observed in the setting time tests.
At the final age, and when used in high dosages, the citric acid exhibited very positive influences on the development of the LSG mixtures' compressive strength, increasing significantly by a maximum of 45% with a 2 wt% citric acid solution (Fig. 11a) . Additionally, the presence of citric acid offered an improvement in the LSG's compressive strength beginning with a dosage of a 0.5 wt% citric acid solution, whereas the lower dosage seemed to have no effect even after a longer curing time. Interestingly, the compressive strength of LSG with a 2 wt % citric acid solution was enhanced by 35% between its early and final age. This is due to the formation of hydration products at a later age probably caused by the effects of citric acid in reducing the reactants' dissolution rate. This result is in good agreement with the heat evolution shown in Fig. 3 . The second peak of the LSG mixture with the highest citric acid content shifted after 5-7 days of hydration; hence, the strength significantly improved at the final age (as shown in Fig. 11a ). In addition, it seems that the monosulfate contributed to the H. Nguyen, et al. Cement and Concrete Research 123 (2019) 105800 strength increase of the LSG, as the strongest mixture (a 2 wt% citric acid solution) contained the highest amount of monosulfate (see Fig. 10b ). In contrast, the plain LSG attained roughly 50 MPa in compressive strength after 7 days and had no development in strength later on. Therefore, the citric acid offered not only the set retardant effects but also the positive influences on the strength development of the LSG mortar. In [13] , the authors reported no negative effects from citric acid when it was used in different types of commercial calcium sulfoaluminate cements. Moreover, the plain LSG mixture obtained a very good compressive strength and met the requirements for high early-strength cement according to ASTM C1600 [49] . Hence, by using citric acid, the setting time and compressive strength of LSG at both early and later ages can be optimized and controlled based on this binder's uses in construction. Moreover, the effect of citric acid on the porosity of LSG binder is suggested as a future investigation. Fig. 11b shows a correlation between the initial peak of the heat evolution and the LSG's compressive strength with different citric acid concentrations after 28 days. The LSG's compressive strength and the heat evolution have a linear relationship with a high correlation coefficient. This relationship indicates that the later the initial peak heat appeared, the higher the compressive strength of the LSG. In addition, if the hydration happens too quickly, this can lead to lower strength at a later age as seen in LSG without citric acid. It is worth noting that the LSG's compressive strength did not have a good correlation with the second peak of the heat evolution. This may be due to citric acid's strong retardant effects at an early age, which lead to LSG's late strength development (i.e., LSG with a 2 wt% citric acid solution). In addition, as shown in Fig. S5 (Supplementary data), there was no clear correlation between compressive strength and cumulative heat of LSG samples at 7 days. More research data are needed to confirm the relation between the 2 parameters in LSG binders.
Conclusions
This experimental investigation studied the retardant effects of citric acid produced from the hydration between ladle slag and gypsum on an ettringite-based binder (LSG). The acid works as an effective set retarder at relatively high dosages (i.e., a 1-2 wt% solution), while there are no clear effects at lower dosages (i.e., a 0.1-0.5 wt% solution). Therefore, by using citric acid at different contents, the setting time and the workability of the ettringite-based binder can be controlled; the applications of this binder can be broadened to various fields of construction.
Citric acid delays the formation of ettringite, as observed via the heat evolution of hydration and in situ XRD measurements. The presence of the acid in LSG pastes decreased and broadened the peak of heat evolution; it also shifted the peak evolution to a longer time. With a 2 wt% citric acid solution, the heat of hydration continued to release for up to 180 h, in comparison to the roughly 30 h of the reference LSG. However, the cumulative heat release in a period of over 2 weeks of all the mixtures was comparable to one another, meaning that citric acid retards reactions and shifts the hydration process to a later age. The in situ XRD revealed the rapid formation of ettringite in LSG paste without citric acid almost immediately after being exposed to water. In contrast, crystal formation was delayed by up to 2 h with the presence of a 2 wt% citric acid solution. Furthermore, the setting time and the initial peak heat evolution of the LSG pastes had a good correlation via a quadratic function; this can be used to predict a binder's setting time based on citric acid dosages and their heat of hydration results.
Both the XRD and solid-state 27 Al MAS NMR suggest the existence of AFm as one of the main hydration products of LSG. Monosulfate formed at a very early age due to the insufficiency of sulfate, calcium ions, the depletion of the water content, and the conversion from ettringite. In addition, monosulfate has a semi-ordered crystalline structure; hence, 27 Al MAS NMR is more favorable for quantifying the phase than is XRD.
However, as a hydration product of LSG, amorphous aluminum hydroxide may play an important role in the strength development of LSG binders and needs further investigation. At the final age, the content of citric acid and the conversion rate from ettringite to monosulfate were in a proportional relationship. This may be attributed to the delay in the calcium dissolution in the reactant as a retardant effect of the citric acid, promoting both the reaction to form monosulfate and ettringite conversion.
All the mixtures can attain a very high compressive strength at the early and final age. After 28 days of hydration, LSG with a 2 wt% citric acid solution reached its highest compressive strength (roughly 72 MPa), while the reference LSG mortar obtained approximately 50 MPa. The role of AFm phase including monosulfate contributing to the compressive strength of LSG mortar should be addressed in future studies since the strongest mortar contained the highest amount of monosulfate. In addition, C-S-H gel produced from the hydration of γ-C 2 S needs more understanding, especially after a long hydration time.
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